October 2012

Sweet Peppers
Elementary Nutrition Activity: A Slice of Pepper History
1. Read the following story to your students:

About 9,000 years ago, the wild pepper plant originated near Bolivia and Peru. It was
later cultivated for its fruits by the Olmecs, Toltecs, and Aztecs. The seeds rapidly spread
throughout Central America by wind and movement of settlers. Columbus discovered
peppers in the West Indies and mistook them for spices. He brought them to Europe
where they spread throughout Europe, Africa, and Asia. The Pueblo Indians of the
American Southwest acquired a wild chili pepper called chiltepín through trade with
native Mexicans. Juan de Oñate (founder of New Mexico) and Spanish explorers are
credited with brining peppers to the U.S. in 1583.
2. Make copies of the world map provided and distribute one to each student and complete
the following steps.
3. On the world map, draw a plant on the region where peppers originated.
4. Draw a swirly line with an arrow to indicate the spread of pepper seeds throughout
Central America caused by natural dispersal, such as consumption by animals and
movement of settlers.
5. Next, draw a dotted line and boat to indicate the passage of pepper seeds from
continent to continent, brought by explorers. This method is known as importing.
6. Lastly, draw a pepper where seeds are now planted and harvested for us to consume.
This is called farming.
7. Briefly discuss the meaning of exporting, importing, farming, and natural dispersal.
Extension: Upper Elementary
1. Discuss the four items that are needed to grow peppers (seed, soil, sun, and water) and
the importance of each item.
Seed

Seeds are the beginning of all plants. They contain everything needed to start a new plant.

Soil

There are 3 main nutrients that plants need from soil. Nitrogen makes plants a healthy green
color and helps it grow. Phosphorus is important for strong root growth. Potassium helps
plants grow strong and resist infections.

Sun

Sun provides an energy source for plants. A plant’s leaves convert sunlight energy into plant
energy that can be use to make sugar. Sugar is stored in the leaves of a plant until it is needed
for growth and maintenance. This process is called photosynthesis.

Water

Water is brought up to the plant through the roots in the soil. Plants need water to maintain a
relatively constant temperature and carry nutrients. It is also needed in photosynthesis.
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Sweet Peppers
Nutrition Activity: Researching Capsaicinoids
Allow students to discuss the answers to the following questions listed below. Discuss the
answers to each question. Reference the Student Sleuths Answer Key.
1. What are capsaicinoids?
2. What part of the pepper contains capsaicin?
3. Why are some peppers hotter than others?
4. How is the “hotness” level measured?
5. What unit is used to measure the amount of capsaicin or “heat” in peppers?
6. What is the best way to get relief after eating a very hot pepper: drink water or milk?
Why?
Additional information on peppers has been provided below.
Botanical Facts
Family: Solanaceae
Genus: Capsicum
Species: Capsicum annuum
The pepper plant is a member of the Solanaceae or “nightshade” family, which also includes
tomatoes and potatoes. Botanically, peppers are a fruit of Capsicum plants. However, in the
culinary world, people recognize peppers as a vegetable. Nearly 2,000 varieties of peppers
are cultivated worldwide. They are commonly grouped into two categories: hot (chili) and
sweet peppers.
Hot peppers are named for their fiery, hot taste. They contain capsaicinoids, natural
substances that feel spicy in the mouth. Capsaicin, the primary capsaicinoid, is a flavorless,
odorless substance that acts on pain receptors in the mouth and throat. Capsaicinoids
produce a burning sensation in the mouth, causing the eyes to water and the nose to run,
and can even induce perspiration. Hot peppers can be picked at any stage, but are hottest
when fully ripe. They ripen into yellow, orange, purple, red, and even brown. Each variety
differs in flavor and heat intensity depending on the number of capsaicinoids in the pepper.
Sweet peppers were not widely grown until after World War II. Today, there are more than
200 varieties. When left to ripen, green peppers mature into red, yellow (or orange), and
purple peppers with various levels of sweetness.
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Student Sleuths – Answer Key
Nutrition Activity: Researching Capsaicinoids
Capsaicinoids are found primarily in the pepper’s placenta – the white “ribs” that run down
the middle and along the sides of a pepper. Since the seeds are in such close contact with
the ribs, they also are often hot. In the rest of the vegetable, capsaicinoids are unevenly
distributed throughout the flesh, so it is likely that one part of the same pepper may be
hotter or milder than another.
Capsaicinoid content is measured in parts per million. These parts per million are converted
into Scoville heat units, the industry standard for measuring a pepper’s punch. One part per
million is equivalent to 15 Scoville units. Bell peppers have a value of zero Scoville units,
whereas Habaneros—the hottest peppers—register a blistering 200,000 to 300,000. (Pure
capsaicin has Scoville heat unit score of 16 million.)
Sweet Peppers

Hot Peppers

Bells:
Red
Early
Golden
Shamrock
California Wonder
Keystone Resistant
Giant
Yolo Wonder
Banana
Cubanelle
Pimento

Hungarian Wax
Cayenne
Jalapeño
Serrano
Anaheim (California
Green Chile)
Ancho
Cherry
Poblano
Habañero
Chile de Árbol

Drinking water, or just about any other beverage, will only spread the fire. The one liquid
that seems to work is milk. It contains a protein called casein, which literally wipes away
capsaicin, the fiery compound in peppers.
For information, reference:

Dietary Reference Intakes: The Essential Guide to Nutrient Requirements, Institute of Medicine, 2006.
University of Berkeley: The Wellness Encyclopedia of Food and Nutrition. Health Letter Associates, 1992.
www.fruitsandveggiesmatter.gov/month
www.nal.usda.gov/fnic/foodcomp/search/
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